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MAKING THE BEST OF 2020

This year has proven to
throw us many obstacles,
specifically in the world
of education. While we
have done our best to
maintain some normalcy,
there are some things
that just aren't possible to
do safely. One of these is
our Career Fair that we
hold annually. Despite the
inability to attend in
person, though, LACC
offered a virtual career
fair available to all
freshmen in Livingston
County. 

LACC's Virtual Career Fair

Twenty two businesses
were generous enough to
donate their time to us in
the form of recorded
videos. This provided our
students with the ability to
still learn about the many
career opportunities that
are available in our
community and beyond. In
addition to the businesses,
students were able to view
recorded videos detailing
all of LACC's programs.
The Career fair is available
to view on our website
under the "For
Parents/Students tab.

Livingston County

Farm Bureau

Caterpillar

Vogel Construction

Diaz Sign Art

U of I Extension Office

Boys & Girls Club of

Livingston County

Caila Smith 

SOCU

Pontiac Police Dept.

Pontiac Fire Dept.

OSF 

Heritage Health

DOT Foods

Angela Thomas

Deque Systems

Vactor

State Farm

ATR

KSR Equipment LLC

THANK YOU!



In order to make the best of our
situation, many of our programs have
been utilizing platforms like Zoom &

Google Classroom to keep in touch with
students. In addition to communication
with students, teachers have organized

virtual meetings with businesses &
individuals who have been gracious

enough to speak to our classes.

One class in particular that has taken
great advantage of this is our Criminal

Justice class. They have had several
guest speakers that have generously
donated their time to speak to our
students. Thank you to PPD Officer

Brian Enderli, retired Bloomington PD
Detective Matt Dick, the late PPD

Officer Casey Kohlmeier's mother Keri
Schmidt, and Dwight PD Detective Gary

Beier.

Criminal Justice Zooms Out



Digital Media/Graphics is a program led by Mr. Ben Diaz, that we are thrilled to
have back at the LACC after 10 years. The course teaches students the basics to

many different aspects of being a professional designer & commercial artist.
Students in this course will learn to use computer programs like CorelDraw,
Adobe Illustrator & Adobe Photoshop to create digital art for many different

types of applications. Throughout the year students will have the opportunity
to work both as a designer & as a client to experience both sides of the

commercial art profession. Pictured below are some of the projects students
have done so far. 

We are excited that after nine years, the
Construction Trades program at the LACC is
up and running again. With 30 years in the
construction industry, Mr. Kevin Kuerth will
be teaching the class. Unfortunately, due to
the restart of the program and altered school
schedules, students will not be starting
construction on a home this year. Instead,
our carpenters will be working on picnic
tables for the LACC. They will also be doing
smaller projects at this time, including decks
and sheds. This way they can still develop the
necessary construction skillsets for: joists,
subfloor, walls, rafters, siding, and shingles.
Currently, students are working on a major
project at Wolf Creek in Pontiac. We are
looking forward to seeing the final product!

Construction Trades 

Digital Media/Graphics



Joe's Stationhouse Pizzeria
Pfaff's Bakery

Pontiac Fire Department
Cafe Fontana
Jimmy Johns

Bank of Pontiac
Dairy Queen

Subway
Casey's General Store

AcresINN
The General Store

McDonald's
Mario's Pizza

Here at the LACC, we really like to recognize when the students
are working hard and, following our Core Expectations. This
school year is proving to be obscure to say the least. Despite
the obscurity, many of our students have shown tremendous

perseverance, and truly excelled as LACC young professionals.  
 In an effort to continue this recognition, and

acknowledge those that are doing this amazing work we started
a Core Expectation Achievers Program.  Students that align

with our Core Expectations, as well as doing everything they're
supposed to (turning in assignments, attending class/Zoom
calls, etc.)  are entered weekly into a raffle, and their name
could be drawn for a prize. Several local businesses were

generous enough to donate prizes for students to win. We are
so grateful for donations, and so proud of our winners thus far. 

Accountability
Responsible for actions,

conscientious
Appearance

Appropriate professional attire,
hygiene and grooming
Communication
Appropriate verbal

and non-verbal skills, active listeners
Dependability

Reliable, trustworthy, consistent
performance
Initiative

Self-motivated, goes above and
beyond, proactive

Integrity
Honest, honorable, quality character

Organized
Prioritize, time-management,

flexibility
Punctuality/Attendance
Prompt, prepared, on task

Respect
Treat others in a professional

manner
Teamwork

Problem-solving in groups,
cooperative, selfless

Rylee Farris
Jacob Albiter

Alyssa Knobbe
Donald Blair

Ashley Robinson
Brooke Collins

Natalie Cassady
Aaron Hughes

Trysta Sorensen
Lukas Morrissette

Gracie Kerns
Shane Reynolds

Emilie Collins
Katlynn Burgess

Weiland Torkelson
Ja'Nyiah Marks
Kristian Wiles

Dakota Cohoon
Tanner Legner

Vivian Zhao
Cole Lindsay

Frances Becker

Core Expectation Achievers

Alicia Gonzalez
Nicholas Hoekstra

Carl Sass
Reese Neel

Bryanna Morrison
Athena Ambriz
Emerson Lee

Hunter Trainor 
Chance Smith

Joseph Hopkins
Emilia Saucedo

Zoe Noles
Justin Bennett

Jasmine Wickman
Emily Johnson

Keegan Brinkman
Jonathan Stock
Hannah Grove
Dallas Hillier
Jack Gallet

Nolan Bressi
Elizabeth Brown

THANK 

YOU!

Winners:



2021-2022 LACC Registration

LACC registration for the 2021-2022 school year is now open! This
year, registration is entirely online. The link to register can be found
on our website at livcareer.org. In addition to the registration link,

program information and classroom videos can be found under each
program's page. If students or parents have questions, please email

Director Tera Graves at tgraves@pontiac90.org  or call (815) 842-2557

Students of the Month
September 2020

Emilie Collins Logan Roe Logan SprayDestini Moranville

October 2020

November 2020

Destinie Drapeau Jack Gallet

December 2020

Conrad Skrzypiec

http://lacc.ss11.sharpschool.com/


#LACCGivesThanks

To watch the whole "#LACCGivesThanks" Video,
CLICK HERE!

https://vimeo.com/483262505


For the second year in a row, LACC Welding students have
created a project for the Pontiac Parks & Recreation Christmas Light up

Parade. This year’s creation was nothing short of awesome. With the help
of their instructor Mrs. Jodi Lancaster, students built a train that was lit
up for the Christmas drive-thru parade experience. The final product is

displayed in downtown Pontiac on the square, alongside last year’s sleigh
and present projects. A drive by is sure to put one in the holiday spirit!

Every spring, LACC hosts Senior Interviews. This is a day for every Senior in our
building to participate in a mock interview with a volunteer interviewer. We hope

to give students the opportunity to get real-life experience in order to prepare
them for the job hunt that will greet them post-graduation. 

With that being said, spring time is rapidly approaching. While we hope we will
be able to hold Senior Interviews in person, we must prepare to maneuver them

virtually. In any case, we are looking for interviewers. If you are interested in
administering a mock interview, whether it be virtually or in person, please reach

out to us! 

Feel free to email lvogel@pontiac90.org or give us a call at (815) 842-2557.

Welding Holiday Project

Senior Interviews



LACC
 in Action



LACC in Action

Click HERE to view
our "LACC in Action"

Video!

https://vimeo.com/481743268

